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38 PURE GOLD.

N
lie simultaneously affected,, it would seem, by any dis- | 
Uniting forces. Nay, more : it seems so reasonable to ; 
infer that both in the case of Jupiter and of the sun, ' V 
the forces at work to produce change lie far beneath 
the atmospheric envelope of either planet, so that the 
idea appears at once disposed of, that these forces can 
operate simultaneously except by mere coincidence.

world ; for instead of paying for government, they ac
tually were paid for submission to it. It would now 
be supposed that nothing in future could disturb the 
good understanding existing between prince and people, 
liut alas ! that the old saying should here find its appli
cation—namely, that he who has got yellow hair, wants 
it also to be curled.

John II. became Prince of Lichtenstein. One fine 
morning he said to himself; ‘ Since I have no civil list, 
nay, since I—contrary to all established usages—pay 
a tribute to my subjects, I oughtsat least to have full 
liberty to live according to my tastes. This small 
capital is a bore. I have plenty of moric-ÿ ; I will set 
out for Vienna ! ’ No sooner said than done, John 
II. built a magnificent palace in the capital of Austria, 
and there he lived in a luxurious style. The govern
ment of the principality he intrusted to a minister, with 
whom he corres]Minded. Hut were those stupid Lich- 
tensteiners to be satisfied ? They put their heads 
together; and resolved to send a deputation to their 
supreme master in Vienna; and one particular morn
ing, just as the prince had got out of bed,*a dozen of 
the most distinguished among his subjects made their 
appearance. After the customary reverences and cere
monies, the deputation put forth its ropiest with becom
ing solemnity, expressing itself somewhat to the follow
ing effect : “ We don't pay your Serene Highness any 
civil list ; on the tout ary, your Serene Highness |iays 
an annual indemnity to us. Hut your Serene Highness 
is in |>ossession of a large fortune, and sjiends it in a 
royal manner, by the which formerly your principality 
benefited. If, now, your Servile Highness continues 
to reside in Vienna, you inflict a serious loss upon 
your subjects ; and it appears therefore to us but just 
that you should in future inhabit at least six months 
of the year your own capital.” Several demands of a 
political nature were appended to this petition. John 
11. granted their request, and issued, moreover, a brand 
new constitution, with a parliament of fifteen meniliers, 
whom he promised to pay out of his own |iocket.

Hut what about the ninety men and the drummer ? 
Well, now the difficulty arises, for they are exactly 
the cause of the present dispute.

Austria having long furnished this contingent, sent, 
some time ago, a bill of the resulting expenses to the 
prince. Hut the prince thought that, as he had re
nounced his claims to a civil list, and even jiaid his 
subjects a round sum every year, it would lie no very 
heavy burden for the said subjects to pay their own 
Federal contingent. This the Lichtenstcincrs obsti
nately refuse to flo ; the prince, on the other side, 
tired of so much trouble, has expressed his intention 
to abdicate, and to cede his dominions to Austria. Hut 
against this scheme his people protest most energeti
cally—they would rather belong to Switzerland.

• Hesides, if Austria annexes Lichtenstein, then 1‘russia 
will regard the transaction with an envious eye. The 
prince will neither pay nor govern. Such is the pre
sent state of things, of which nobody can predict the 
end.—Chamber's Journal.

/PROSPECTUS OF “ PURE GOLD."

HF, publication of the above named Journal is 
prompted by the following considerations :— 

i. The felt need of a Publication in which great 
moral and social questions—scarcely noticed by the
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present daily or weekly press—will have a prominent 
. place. iUSES OF SPIRITS OF AMMONIA.

' 2. The value, to the public, of an able and reliable 
j Journal in which public questions, of general interest, 

will be viewed from a high moral stand point, and free
IIV AN Ol.l) HOUSEWIFE.

Sisters in household labors, have you any idea 
what a very useful thing ammonia is to have in the , hom mere party bias.
house ? If not, give your maid of all work ten cents j. A desire to aid in circulating a pure, strong, 
and an empty bottle at once and send her to the first healthful literature, throughout the Dominion, 
chemist’s for a supply. Tell her to be sure to gel the 
spirits of ammonia ; it's the same as hartshorn, but if 
she asks for that they’ll give her, for the same money, 
a few drops in a smelling bottle not as big as her 
thumb. While she’s gone I’ll tell you howto use it.

For washing paint, put a table.-.|>oonfiil in a vuart of 
moderately hot water, dip in a flannel cloth, and with 
this simply wipe off the wood work ; no sembeing will 
lie necessary. For taking grease spots from any fabric, 
use the ammonia nearly pure, then kiywhjifc blotting- 
paper over the spot-and iron it lightly. In washing watchwords, 
laces |ml about twelve dro|>s in a pint of warm suds.
To, < lean silver, mix two teaspoonfuls of ammonia in a 
quart of hot soap-suds, put in your silver-ware ami 
wash it, using an old nail brush or tooth-brush for the 
purpose. For cleaning hair-brushes, <V<:., simply shake 
the brushes up and down in a mixture of one tcaspoon- 
ful of ammonia to one pint of hot' water ; when they 
are cleansed rinse them in cold water and stand them 
in the wind or in a hot place to dry. For washing 
finger marks from looking glasses or windows, put in a
few drops of ammonia on'a moist rag and make quick safety and well Iteing of the State, 
work of it.

4. A desire to aid in producing a National litera
ture, and to encourage and develop home talent.

The charac ter of the projiosed Journal may, in part,
In its» be inferred from the preceding statements, 

management the following prinq^ples will be kept in 
view :— •

1. In regard to Public Affairs:—All public measures 
to be judged on their merits, irrespective of mere |>arty

2. fn regard to public men:—Integrity, Morality and 
Intelligence, indisjiensilile qualifications in our public 
men, and of vastly greater inqioitame than |»arty re-
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b lationships.
3. In regard to Education :—A liberal, National sys

tem of Education, in which the great truths of the 
Christian religion shall be rccoghized as essential to 
the highest intellectual culture, as well as to the future

4. In regard to Religious questions:—In things 
essential, unity ; in things non-essential, liberty; in allIf you want to make your house-plants to flourish, 

put a few drop» of the spirits in every pint of water 
used in wavering. A teaspoonful in a basin of cold 
water adds much to the refreshing effects of a bath. 
Nothing is better than ammonia for cleansing the hair. 
In every case rinse off the ammonia with clear 
water.

Ammonia is used as a rising in cake making, &c., 
but I cannot recommend it for that purpose ; and ten 
drops in a wine-glass of water are said to be an excel
lent remedy for headache and acidity of stomach but 
I don’t believe in news|>a|ier doctoring, and so will not 
endorse the aemedy. However, for a score of needed 
practical household purposes, spirits of ammonia arc 
invaluable, and l,m not afraid to proclaim it.

Farmers and chemists are profound concerning the 
native article in its free state, and admit its all-import
ant services, but housewives throughout toe country 
really know very little of the manifold uses that can lie 
made of a pint of the spirits'“ kept in the house, bottled 
and labelled.” I say emphatically, labelled, because it 
is a sin not to have all such things so conspicuously 
marked that ho mistake need occur,

let me add here, by way of caution, that ammonia 
directly applied is not good for the cyesp 
way of melting them that is any thiug but agreeable.

things charity."
5. In regard to Temperance :—The education of pub- . 

lie sentiment until it demands the entire prohibition of 
the Liquor Traffic.
posed Journal as interesting as possible, it is intended 
hat it shall contain, from time to time,—

1. Live Articles, by able writers, on the most 
important Morai, Social, Educational and Public 
Questions of the Day.

2. A Brief .Record of Public Opinion; or, 
Selections from the Contemporary Press.
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I 3. Tales, Sketches of Travel, Literary Selec
tions, in Poetry and Prose, Scientific Readings,
&c., &c., such as may be read with pleasure and pro- V . ^ 
fit at every fireside in the Dominion.

4. Rural affairs.
5. A Carefully Prepared Summary of the 

most Important Events, at Home and Abroad.
6. News of the Churches, and Progress of the 

Temperance Reform.
7. Reviews and Notices of Books.

Terms
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SOMETHING WRONG WITH JUPITER.I

It has a
R. Proctor, in an article in St Pauls Magazine, 
stys :—During the last two years the planet 

Jupiter has presented an extraordinary ap|>earancc. 
The great equatorial belt, winch is usually white, lus 
been sometimes ruddy, sometimes orange, then copjiery, 
ocherish, greenish yellow, and, in fact, has |Kissed 
through a numlier of hues, mostly tints of red and 
yellow' ; but has at no time, so far as observation has 
shown, exhibited what may lie called its normal tint. 
Then, again, this licit, and the two lielts on either 
side of it, hac changed very' rapidly in form ; great 
dark projectiods have been flung (1 s|K-ak always from 
appearances) into the great equatorial belt, which has 
thus seemed at times to be divided into a numlier of 
ovals. The w-hole aspect of the planet has suggested 
the idea that mighty processes arc at work, tending to 
modify, in a most remarkable manner, the condition of 
the planet’s atmospheric envelope.

Now, it certainly is a remarkable circumstance that 
at the very time when Jupiter has been thus disturbed, 
the solar atmospheric envelope has also been subject 
to an exceptional degree of dislurliance. As most of 
my readers knop, the face of the sun has been marked 
by many sjkiIs during the last twenty or thirty months ; 
some of these spots have been of enormous magnitude, 
even so large as to lie clearly visible to the naked eye, 
and the spots have been of such a nature, so long 
lasting, and so variable in figure, as to imply the. action 
of long continued processes of disturbance ac ting with 
extraordinary violence. It may seem at first that the 
very circumstances of the case should prevent us from 
tracing any connection whatever between the solar 
disturbances and that which seems to lie taking place 
in the atmospheric envelope of Jupiter. Two orbs 
separated, as the sun and Jupiter are, by an interval of 
about four hundred and fifty millions of miles, cannot
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TRAVELLER'S GUIDE,\
* $2.00 per annurç . $1.00 for six months,

Invariably in advance.
Any person sending the names of Five subscribers, 

with $10.00 will receive an extra copy gratis.
All letters to be addressed, prepaid, to “ The Pub

lisher of Pure Gold, Toronto.”

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
MOVING NORTH.

Toronto. New Market. I)akhie. 
City Hall Station.
MAH.—7.00 a.m. 8.50 a.m.
EXl'RESS, 4.00 p.m. 5.50p. m.

0)1. UNO WOOD.

10.40 a. m . arrive ra.a5a.n1 
9.25 a. 1117.40 p. m.,

MOVING SOUTH.
IUkkie. New Market. GEORGE H. FLINT,COM.I NOWOOl >. Toronto. 

City Hall 
10.35 a m. 
9.10 p. in. / Toronto.r F.XVRF.SS, 5.10a.m. 6.55a. m. 

MAIL,
8. 50 a. m. 
7-as P- m.I 3.43 p.m. 5.39 p.m.

! Save a Little.—Every man who is obliged to 
work for his living should make it a point to lay up 
a little money for the “ rainy day ” which we are ail 
liable to encounter when least expected. The best 
way to do this is to open an account with a savings 

Accumulated money is always safe ; it is 
always ready for use when needed. Scrape together 
five dollars, make your deposit, receive your bank 
I look, and then resolve to dc|>osit a given sum, small 
-though iâ-bë, once a week, according to circumstances. 
Nqliody knows, without trying
is to save money when an account with the bank has 
been o|iened. With an account a man feels a desire 
to enlarge his deposit. It gives him lessons in frugality 
and economy, weans him from his habits of extrava
gance, and is the very best guard in the world against 
intemperance, dissapation and vice.

We want a, //rr, energetic and reliable agents, in every 
County in Canada, to canvass for our paper and to 
supply every household in the country with “PURE 
GOLD.”

G. W. RAILWAY.
TORONTO TO HAMILTON.

DEPART.
- - 7.00 (i. m.
- - 11.50 a. m.
- - 4.00 p. m.
- • ti.oo p. m.

HAMILTON TO TORONTO.
DEPART.

- - 9.10 a. m.
- - 11.30 a. m.
- - 3-35 P m.
- - 7.30 p.m.

•»•" trains on Toronto line mimed regularly wilh trains on 
Main Line running East and West.

A R Ml VF-
45 a. m. 

1.45 p. m. 
6.00 p. in. 
9.40 p. in.

EXPRESS, I
bank.ACCOMM. - 

EXPRESS, . V

ARRIVE. 
11.00 a. in. 
I-15 P i"
5*3® P*

* 9. 20 p m.

ACCOM. 
EXPRESS, 
MAIL. 
ACCOM. .

I it, how easy a thing it
1
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G. T. RAILWAY.
GOING WEST. 
Ix-avr Toronto.

7.30 a. m. 
11.45 a. in.
3.45 p. m.
5.30 p. m. 

11.30 p. m.

GOING EAST. »
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